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PFI ES I DENIT' S FI EPOFIT

The past few months have been busy for both the
administration of the Gollege and ROCA.

tUhile the Gollege uras holding talks with both Adelaide
University and the new Flinders/SAIT body regarding
amalgamation, ROGA has been exploring the ramifications of
any merger with the Alumni bodies of the institutions.

Although the College was the loser in the llepartment of
Agriculture's relocation of the Northfield research
facilities, I am certain that the course of careful
negotiations undertaken in the tertiary institution
restructuring issue will result in the strengthening of
R.A.C.

We have received quite a response to the appeal for funds
to aid in the restoralion of the Gollege grandstand.

While the total amount is not great at this stage, it is
particularly pleasing that so many Old Collegians have
taken the opportunity to help the Gollege in such a
practical manner.

Donations are still being accepted.

Riverland and Murraylands members were well represented at
the regional dinner conducted at Loxton in April, despite a
clash with the Gollege Graduation Day and a major citrus
industry conference at Renmark.

The dinner attracted 48 people from throughout the region
as far afield as Gooke Plains and Mypolonga.

Peter Lewis and I drove to Loxton at top speed after
attending the graduation ceremony at the Gollege, and
managed to arrive iust in time for the pre-dinner
gathering.
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Guest speaker, Tony Summers, had an even faster trip to the
Riverland in a turbo jet, returning to Adelaide after the
dinner.

Being one of the busiest and most prominent agribusiness
leaders in this state, we were guite fortunate to lure Tony
to Loxton for the evening.

The depth of feeling that Tony has for the College is
reflected by the fact that he had to put off an important
overseas trip in order to attend the dinner, and even
specially chartered a jet for the evening.

I would like to thank Lorton ROCA member, Allan Alcock, for
the considerable effort he put into the organisation of the
dinner, and for the hospitality he and his wife, Julie,
extended to Peter Lewis and I that evening and the
following day.

Nominations for the Award of Merit close at the end of
June.

There are many Old Gollegians who have made enormous
contributions to agriculture over the years, and I urge
everyone to consider wlro should be nominated for this
worthy award.

ROGA members seem to be scattered throughout the world, and
I am neyer surprised wlren I run into them in the most
obscure of places. Within Australia, small groups of Old
Collegians tend to get together on an informal basis.

lf any regional group would like to hold a get together, I

would be quite happy to make the effort to attend.

I will be flying to Western Australia in mid June, and it
is hoped to convene a small gathering of Old Gollegians in
that state.

lf any ROCA member is interested in attending a W.A.
reunion, they can contact either Steve Tidswell (Weroona
Vet Glinic - O97 331356) or myself.
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No matter which direction the Gollege takes in its future
amalgamation with a University body, the ROGA Committee
will continue to work in the best interest of the
Association and its members.

We have also urged the College to consider the interests of
ROCA in any restructured tertiary institution.

I have only received one response to my request for
fieedback ftom members regarding their feelings toward the
frrture of ROGA.

An open invitation is still extended to all members wtro
would like to voice their opinion on the future direction
of the Gollege and ROCA. g

R.O.C.A. POCKET BADGES
we have sone enguiry for the supply of pocket badges as used
on t'his Digest cover. A few nembers have blazers with the
shield, while others, like this 1930's one, have ,R O C A,.
Colours used are: Background: black; the shield: navy blue
the laurel white and the lettering and figures pink.

The embroidery witl cost 98.00 gl0.00, depending on
numbers. L.etrs ]crow soon, please.

Please advise if you are interested in having this logo
embroidered on a garment of your choice.

"b*a">--

D-4" MANSON
President
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RIVERIAND/MURRAYI.ANDS REUNION

Despite a clash with a number of other functions, the
Riverland/Murrafands R.O.C.A. reunion dinner at Loxton on
April 7th attracled forty eight people-

Organisers Allan Alcock and Dale Manson were initially
worried by the lack of response ftom members, howeyer three
nights on the phone soon whipped up quite a deal of
support.

The dinner clashed with a major citrus industry conference
at Renmark, and this put the major drain on the number of
Riverland Old Gollegians able to attend.

Unfortunately the Gollege graduation day also prevented
members based at Roseworthy from attending.

Tony Summers landed at Renmark in a specially chartered
turbo jet, and drove to the Loxton Hotel with his personal
assistant and two pilots in tow.

As it turned out, one of the pilots who owned the charter
iet was a long lost former Roseworthy student.

President, Dale Manson, and lmmediate Past President, Peter
Lewis, had to make a dash from the Gollege to Loxton in
near record time after aftending the graduation ceremony
earlier in the afternoon.

Tony Summer's history since graduating from Roseworthy has
enabled him to become a key player in the world of
Australian agribusiness.

He started out in property management prior to becoming an
owner of Intensive Industries and Australian Bacon.

After establishing the 'Dandy' brand of pork products as a
household name throughout Australia, he was able to sell
his interests in the company to Metro.

This provided quite a sound capital base that enabled him
to branch into other facets of agribusiness.
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As Ghairman of Bennett & Fisher, Tony is now an integral
part of the management team that runs such companies as

balgety Farmers, R.M. Wlliams and Kidman Pastoral Company.

He is also a director of the State Bank, and has headed a

number of Gommonwealth Trade Delegaiions overseas, in

addition to being Ghairman of the National Farmers
Federation Fighting Fund-

Next year Tony's involvement in community affairs will be

highlighted by his role as Ghairman of the Adelaide
FJstival of Arts, and head of the Adelaide St' Peters
Cathedral restoration camPaign.

Glearly Tony Summers is a Roseworthy graduate who has made

a maior impact on Australian agriculture.

The Old Collegians gathered at Loxton heard Tony explain

the background of international finances that affect the
decisions made by maior companies.

His own companies rely heavily on movements within the
money market, and in 199O, they erpect the economy to be in
even worse shape than at Present.

Despite infiation and interest rates being higher in 
-

Ausiralia than most overseas countries, Tony is a firm
believer in keeping the base of agribusiness in this
country.

bn the local scene, he is proud of the fact that many of
his national companies have their headquarters in Adelaide.

While the distance from Adelaide to potential markets can

be a tyranny, Tony feels that South Australia has much to

offer growing agribusiness.

After the dinner, Tony and entourage ietted back to
Adelaide to prepare for another maior board meeting first
thing on the SaturdaY morning.

Roseworthy can iustifiably be proud of this graduate of 25
years ago, and perhaps in future years, agricultural
industries throughout the nation will link the career of
Tony Summers with his start at R.A.C.
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ROSEIPRTEY I,IERGER

At ite Special t{eeting
Council agreed to seek
Univereity of Adelaide
Advanced Education, to
the three ingtitutione.

on l{ay 11, Roeeworthy College
conjoint meetings with the
and the South Auetralian College c

digcuse a poesible merger between

Council congidered that the likety merger of the
Univergity of Adelaide with the South Australian College,
which has a similar culture to Roeeworthy, provided an
important new dimension. This merger would alter
eignificantly the complexion of the Univergity in ways
more likely to protect Rosebrorthy's mission,
notwithetanding aEsurances already given by the
Univereity in its comprehengive discueeione with
Roseworthy College.

Federal funds for growth are like1y to be provided only
where a enrolmente in a diecipline exceeds 500 full time
eguivalent etudentg. For agriculture and related
dieciplines thie is only aesured if Rogeworthy and the
University'e agrieulture courseE come together.

The final objective of a merger - namely the creation of
the gtrongest poEEible prograrnimes in this State for
agriculture, natural resourceg and wine science - is not
in doubt. What is in question is which merger beet
achieveg thiE.

External preEsures geem to be mounting for Roseworthy to
merge with the University of Adelaide, to bring all of
agriculture within one institution to create a powerful
teaching, regearch and development nexuE. The new
Minister of Employment & Further Education, Hon. Kym
Mayes, haa expressed his private support for thie.
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Additional benefits from a merger between RAC and the
university of Adelaide may flow from the decision,
announced recently by the Premier, to relocate Northfield
to the l{aite Agricultural Research Institute-

The CoIlege remaine disappointed urith thia deeision,
believing that it takeE only a short-term view, but I
accept the reality of it. Reeidents of the Urrbrae area,
however, have announced wide-ranging plane for actiong to
overturn the government's decigion.

It ie important that the College continueg to fight for
maintenance of ttre College'e plant breeding programme
(Iaet year almost two-thirds of the S.A. wheat crop wag
sown to RAc varieties) in strengthening ite links with the
Department of Agriculture in the new etructure of higher
education.

3he option to merge with the new Univereity comprising
SAIT and Flindere University still is open and ie
supported presently by the great majority of the College's
staff. The SAIT/Flinders responses to RoEebtorthy'e
questions have been extremely positive, and hold the
promise of an exciting future for Roseworthy'g courseg and
migsion within a new, technologically-based University.

RAVIEWS

I draw ROCA'E attention to two national reviewe about to
begin. One ig a review of the Waite Agricultural Research
fnstitute, to be undertaken by the Augtralian Research
Council.

The eecond is a national review of the teaching of
agriculture and related disciplineE in higher education'
a€r r^ras announced in the "A Fair Go" policy statement
released by Ministers Dawkins and Kerin in April. This
review follows national reviews of law and engineering.
Both are reviews to which ROCA may wish to make
submissions.
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I{BIT STAFF

The college haE been fortunate to eecure the eervices of
three new lecturing staff:

. t{r Peter Gardner, Senior Lecturer in Marketing, who
will head up our Wine I'tarketing Course. ltr Gardner
is one of the leading market researchers in the
State.

. tlr Christopher Boast, Lecturer in Agricultural
Economics & Uanagement, with extensive experienee in
agricultural production, management, marketing and
international consulting in Southern Africa, the UK,
Tasmania, and Victoria.

. llr Peter @atello, a young Wine Technologiat with
high level extrrertise in malolactic fermentation
technology, and who has 'cut hig teeth' in two of
Auetralia's most technologically sophieticated
wineries: Rosemount and yalumba.

It ie indeed pleaeing that the College is able to
attract Etaff of euch calibre, and it augura weII for
the future of the College's activities in a ne$,
institution.

i,T
\s^^(

I

BARRIE ?HISTLETHWAYTE
Director
17 .5 .89 g



ITATT'RAL RESOURCES AT R.A.C.

Roseworthy College hae had a long tradition of service
to the land management disciplines, and as Auetralia
entere ite third century of European occupation, it ie
able to offer courEeE deeigned to meet the challengea
of today.

Roseworthy College hag been involved in renewable
resource management training for a long time. Sinee
1978 the College has offered epecialist coursea
(initially as a 3-year Diploma of Applied Science) in
Natural ReEources.

Roeeworthy nohr offers t$ro courses which eerve to
provide training in the area of reEource management.

In 1985 a 3-year degree course, the Bachelor of Applied
Science in Natural Reeources Management, waa
introduced. It iE science-based and produces graduates
who have a range of technical skilLs and a sound
knowledge of the principleg behind rational resource
allocation and management. Thie course is for students
who are seeking a career in the management of renewable
resourceE - goil, air, water and flora and fauna. It
provides a baeic understanding of the principles of
resource allocation and planning and environment, aE
well as produce management plans for the protection,
conservation and utilisation of natural regourceE.
The course requires three years of full-time etudy or
up to six years part-time. There are three streams
from which to choose:

!{ildlife and Pest Management
Land AEgessment and Allocation
Environmental Rehabilitation.

Our courses in Natural Resources are intended to:

Identify the integrating elements of the land-baged
natural resrources in the arid and seasonally arid
environment.
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Undergtand and monitor the functional relationships
between the varioue elements within the environment.
Recoqniee and understand the impact of disturbancee
(either natural or induced) upon the normal
functioning of the environment and appreciate the
conEeguenceg of maintaining the digturbed state.
Desion and implement programmes for management of
natural resources. SucceEsful management progranmes
ehould ensure maximum productivity and continued
survival of the renewable reaourceE.

A eeparate one-year Graduate Diploma in Natural
Regourceg aime to aseigt eeveral groupa of people,
namely, those who wieh to update an earlier
qualification, those who wigh to change their careers,
and finally thoee who wigh to gain more specialiet
knowledge in decision-making for natural resource
managemeat. The Graduate Diploma aims to develop
skills and expertise of the studentg in areaE outgide
their initial training and experience.

Erlrloynent Opportunities :

IN RECREATIONAL AND WTLDLIFE I.{ANAGEI,TENT

IN PEST PI"ANT AND ANII'TAL I.I.ANAGET,IENT

IN LAND RESOURCES I.TANAGEMENT

IN ENVIRONMENTAL I.{ANAGEI.{ENT AND REHAEILITATION
IN PLANT PROPAGATION AND AT.TENITY HORTICULTURE
IN ENVIRONI,TENTAL IMPACT AND OTHER SURVEYS
IN RESTARCH
IN TEACHING
FURIHER STUDY

DR VTCTOR R. SQUIRES
Head, Division of Natural Resources
May 1989.

'(ffh**,,
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GRAND STAITD AT M[,[,EE OITAL

Ttre grand stand at the College oval was built during the
I92O's. It is badly in need of repair.

If enough money (between $15,000 and $20'000) is raised from
donations through R.O.C.A., we vill get "naming rights" to the
Stand.

This is an excellent chance for Old Students to show ttnt ve
are stilL interested in the on*going life of the College.

I am happy to help with the cost of restoring and renovating
the ..GrandStand.

(Your preferred Nare)

I,,fy chegue is enclosed:

$2so-oo

$100-00

$s0-00

$2s-00

Other: $.......

NAI'E

ADDRESS

Initial response to this appeal has been quite good, but we've
a long way to go to reach the target! At the last Conmittee
meeting the total was near $500, with chegues from:-

B Eastick M SaLter I Verner
D In{anson J Reddin E lrltreaton
D Ricernan D Nicholls R $ryth
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LOST UEUBERS

Most students spent three years at Roseworthy, so its a fair
chance that soneone out there will l<nowtrhere a few of these
'lost' n€mbers are. Please drop a line to Andrew Michelrnore
354 Glynburn Road, Kensington Gardens 5068 if you can help.

1982

1986
1968

1966
1968
1956
1950
L949
1965
7967
1980
1961
1 981
1969

1963
1960
1980
1948
1965
L972
1949
1980
L982
1981

193?
i953
1969
1960

1952
1966

Arnold, I.4r G K
Boddington, In{r M

Ekrcthy, l,Ir I
Brown, Mr R W
Calerleyr Miss E M

Cocker, Ivlr P F
Coudle, Mr C

Djevdet, Itfr M

Eckert, l'{r E L
Erery, l'{r P J
EYTC, MT J L
Freeman, l,tr M O

Geddes, I"lr R

Ha1l, Mr D J
Harvey i.4r I R
Hein, Dr W R
Hocking, Mr G

'Jenke, },Ir R
Lock, Mr P G

l,tracGillivrayr Mr N R
l4ack, Mr K J
lffiowan, l,Ir W J
Michael, Mr K
Mortimer, l"Ir R J
O'B1rrne, l,lr P
Oborn, I\,lr W H
Pike, l,tr N W
Roeger, l"1r S L
Shannon, Mr I
Stow, l"1r R H
Wright, l4r L D
Yelland, lfr L
Smith, I'lrDJM
Storyr l,Ir D F
Thyer, l"1r L B

1960 Bartlam, Ivlr J W

1981 Bond, Mr T W

1982 BrooJisnan, Miss P
1950 Bungey,I',lrGS
1981 Clark,I'{rSA
7977 Cooper, Mr D A
1951 DeGaris, l"1r K L
1972 Eckertnann, l"fr W

1969 Ellis, Mr J S
1981 Erny, Miss J K
1981 Flavel,I.4rGP
1983 Gay, l"fr A w
1982 Glastonburyr i'4r R

1978 Harris, Miss S D
1961 Hayes, Mr J
1948 Hepworth, l,fr L
1983 Hodgson, Mr P
1982 Liney, l"1r J R
1983 Loney, Mr D M

I97O lGcZkowiack, Mr R
.. 1968 McCallum, l"Ir K A

1982 Mezner, l"{r P R
1938 Mitton, l,Ir R L
1981 Norman, Mr D R
1978 O'Leary, Mr M B
1966 Pattinson, Mr K W

1981 Rix, I,4r P A
1963 Russell, l4r D G
1955 Stephens, Mr D C

1968 Turnbull,It,IrRK
I97l Wright,I'4rSJ
1979 Yor.mg, Mr M B
L97B Harris, Miss S D
19BZ Suiker, Mr J F
1965 Watt, l"1r I R

MR
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PENTNSULA WEBKEND

We now have a new President, with Bruce McCallum taking over
from fan Holnran. Allan Iawes is Secretary, and Julie Langirnan

Treasurer. It was noted that about half those attending the
Dinner were ,without necktiesr - i.e. the younger brigade -
which augers well for the future of the braneh. Three of the
older old scholars need reminders: Most rnenibers do need to
pay; the Dirurer is on the last weekend of February and rmles
do-not use the fernale toilet,, even if the Screallls were in
admiration, not in shock!

Ttrirty seven adults and twelve chil-dren enjoyed perfect
weather at Bi1ly Light's Point and shared the activities.
|,Iaurice Barry supervised the barbecue, aided by 'Under Chef"
Mark Langman who also supplied plwn sauce which went well with
Jeff Eirprs meats.

1llre ladies supplied a full range of salads, cakes, etc. The

specialised baiing of Philip Michelmore and fiance Neves had

everymAy asking for recipes for future family days '

It was great to have "proxy delegate" Ken l{ayman and wife Beryl
Uacx agiin with travelling companions Andrew & Elizabeth
Michefnrcre. Several new faces soalced up the sun at the picnic
- t\'tixe vtursb travelled with Paul & Lynette Erkelenz from
Streaky Bay; Mike Greenfield, wife and 3 children from Kielpa.

"Fish,' Cordon not only brought along his wife Angela and their
three offspring, but also their boat, which did trips around
the bay and into the new rnarina. Barry & Tina lawes were sone

of the-first passengers - Tina went tdpless (without a hat)

Ttre cricket nntch lasted 1l hours. Roger Lawes hit the most

sixes, Ken Holden is a light of other days, and Ric carter
with fiance Jud.y, preferred cricket to the usual sailboard.

Saw Ian Holman passing on a few tips to Bruc€ McCall-um on 'holv
to be a successful President', while Bruce's wife, Nola was

more interested in controlling two very active Sons. Brian &

Kathy Ashton and their tr,so children again came laden with food
for lhe nnrttitude. Hamish Patterson (1933 Grad) set a fitness
enample by pushing his bike to and from the picnic'
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Dale Manson, President of R O C A was flown over by Trary Codd
who graduated last year, and has joined the R O C A Conrnittee.
Hope to see you again next year, Tracy.

cuest speaker, Ray Norton and Pauline had to travel back to
Adelaide, visit Plrilpy, then leave for a trip to Melbourne.
Ttranks for your interesting talk at the Dinner' Ray! Others
who were missing included Jay Currunins, wlto was noving to a new
job in Jamestown.

Another whose absence was felt by all was Philpy, who r,las in
hospital. (ftre autographed nenu was delivered to him by Ray
Norton. Philpy is norr at "Griffiths Hospital")

Hope to see all who attended the weekend
in February - There'll be at least one
Mark & Julie Lanqman.

again, last weekend
more per favour

Des Habel

YOU CAN HEtP STUDENTS

Each year students are looking for properties on which to gain
work orperience during v-acation.

You may be able to help by giving Counseling to students to
help them decide their career.

Tf you would like to help, please contact Graham Broolsnan at
the Coltege. He is the organiser of this work and will be
pleased to add your nane to the.l-ist of willing helpers.

R. O. C. A. BADGES

Membership badges are still availabl-e.

Order yours from the Digest Edltor, Andrew Miehelmore,
354 Glynburn Road, KEX{STNGTON GARDEX{S S A 5068

$10.00 for the "saw pierced" or $5.00 for the plain badge,
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AWARD OF UERIT

The R.O.C.A. Auard of Merit has been presented anrrually since

idOf. It is an honour conferred on outstanding R'O'C'A'

nEmbers in recognition of rneritorious senriee to Agriculture'
Jfr. Coff.g", n.O.C'e' or to the Comrunity'

ItisnotawardedlightlYlandthenominationsaremadebytwo
rembers; reviewed Uy-a pinel from the highest level of South

Australian Agriculturalists'

Whenyouna]<eanomination,itisessentialthatyou'the
seconder ana tng llominee be identiried as financial nrembers of
R.O.C.A. PLEASE PRII'IT YOUR NAI"IE'

If you l<nor,r a worthy nominee' please prepare a nomination' and

see if his name can be added to thi's list:

1961 -
1963 -
1965 -
1967 -
1969 -
L97l -
L973 -
1975 -
1977 -
L979 -
1981 -
1983 -
1985 -
1987 -
1989 -

Roland Hill 1962 - David Ricennn

Len Cook L964 - W"J'Dawkins

Frank Pearson 1966 - Sir A1lan Callaghan

Bob Herriot 1968 - Denis ltuirhead
jack Reddin 1970 - Ron Badman

Rel( Ertterfield 1972 - Re>c Krause

Rex Kuchel 1974 - Lex Walker

Ken Pike 1976 - Len Laffer
Des Habel 1978 - Henry DaY

l,lark Hutton 1980 - Cfiff HooPer

Andrew Michelmore 1982 'Mitton Spurling
Ralph Hewett Jones 1984 - David Suter
grule Eastick 1986 - John Obst

Robin Steed 1988 - Reg French

DID AIIYONE VIDBC' GRAI)' DAY?

If you know of anyone who took any video footage of Grad

o"Vr-"""" if it is 'family etuff" I would be interested
in hearing from You'

One of our graduates wbo could not return from hie home

in Africa is very keen to see anything at all of the

ceremony. Please contact me if you can help'
GRAHAI{ BROOKI,TAN



AWARD
L7.
OF UERTT

Nominations for the Roseworthy Old Coll-egians A$ard of Merit
are reguired by 30th June.

Ttris honour is bestowed on outstanding R.O.C.A. members in
recognition of neritorious service to Agriculture' the
College, R.O.C.A. or to the Commnity.

Please post nominations to the Secretary, R. O. C. A.,
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, ROSEWORTTIY S A 5377

Name of Nominee .
Address of Nominee

Period at Roseworthy

Proposed by
(please print & sign)

Seconded by .
(please print & sign)

Supporting data mrst be provided on career, employment and
occupation since leaving Roseworthy College.

Please list major published papers, achievernents, academic
gualifications and honours bestowed, including eonmunity
senrice so the selection panel can make an assessment on the
infornration provided .

Nominees must be financial rembers of R.O.C-A., and the
proposer and seconder rmst also be financial members.
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NETTS FROIT UEII{BERS

We knew that Bob hler was well knor'm in the wine industry in
Australia. His fane has spread further afield. Recently he was
elevated to the status of Hneritus Mernber of the American
Society of Drology and Viticulture. This is "in appreciation
of his contributions in the fields of Viticrrlture and Enology"'

Bob graduated frorn Roseworthy in 1943 with R.D.Oen.

He worked with the Renmark Growers Distillery as Senior
Winenaker and then at the Loxton Co-operative Winery and
Disti11ery as Technical ldanager, prior to joining the ColJ-ege
staff in 1965 unti-l his retirement in 1982.

During these productive years, the Oenology Course was
re-written under the direction of Bob Herriot, and the 'oldl
rrrinery and distillery was re-built to include lecture rooms
and laboratories. (The old winery was re*built, in 1936-7 when
the course was up-graded then! ).

Later, the Oenology Course vas completely separated from the
Agriculture Course and raised to the status of Degree, and the
Wine Marketing course was introduced.

Drring these many changes, Robert Baker was an important
influence, and it is pleasing to note that he has been
recognised abroad as well as at horre. Egratufatiqts, Rrrhrt-

We are pleased to announce that Philry is naking satisfactory
progress at the Griffiths Hospital 13 D'unrobin Road, HOVE and
will be pleased to see any o1d friends. Ring 298 4299 and
check that he is sti1l there.

COLLEGE WINBS

High quality wines are still available from the Winery. Ring'
write or call and te11 them R O C A sent you and you can
sample before you buy.

If you would like to attend the next 'Wine Release Dinner' let
the Director know, and he will put you on the rnailing list.
It's normally held in Oct ,/ mov so there is plenty of time to
make your plans to aLtend this o<cellent Dinner.



1S9 A.G. II{. & DINNER 19

The 1989 function will be held at the Renaissanc.e centre,
Rundle I\4a11, on Friday 8th September.

Meeting at 6.00 and Dinner at 7.00 for 7.30 p.m

t}:e l5 year group graduated in 1963, and will be 'organised'by lridrael ltilne, bx 478, NARACOORTE 5221
phone: o87 62 2598 (Hone) or 087 62 rgss at work. He wirl beassisted by Brian Daniel, "Catningsn, Stirling North 5?10

The 10 year group witl be c.o-ordinated by Allan piggot,
Moorlands S.A. 5301 phone:- 085 i23 gg}

Please contact the co-ordinators lur to save them work.
Tlranks.

Other Ygar groups are welcome to have a 'get-together'Please indicate on your Dinner reply, so we can arrange
seating to fit all groups in - it- is your Dinner.

The cost of the Dirurer will $21.00 again this yearr dndreplies should be directed to the president, Gle Manson,
8 New Era Avenue, MURRAY BRIDGE S A 5253. with your chegue.

Please reserve places for rne andfor the R O C A Dinner at the Renaissance Centre, RundleI{a11. ( yes, it is a mixed dinner, and you rnay bring yourwife, husbandr spous€' friend.

Herewith my chegue for g

YearGraduated.. NanE.



1988 GRennrES 20-

Your free nernbership il-as presented to you on Graduation hy
last year. We trust that you have enjoyed the year of contact
with Roseworthy Old ColJ-egians. l,trembership fees becone due
vith the A.G.M. in Septernber. Join now! Use the form below.

1989 GRAIINTES

Welcome to R O C A. We hope that we ean help you maintain
contact with R.A.C. Please let us know your address so ve can
keep you posted with infonnation from Roseworthy.

ANMNL HE{MRS

Please post your subs now if you have not paid.
Why not becorne a Life l{ember?

AP PL I CAT I ON FOR R.O.C.A. TI{EI'TBBR SHI P

I wish to join Roserorthy Old Collegians Association.

MITIE .

ADDRESS .

@UR^SE ASTE{DED . .IEAR GRAilNf,ED .

Ctreque herwith $40.00 Life Membership / $5.00 Annual Mernber

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

rGUE

ADDRESS .


